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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Lots more fishing pictures in this newsletter -- with this weather, the river has been
fishing very well. Hope you enjoy them! We also highlight changes to our website,
including a new discussion forum and gear swap.

If anyone would like to volunteer to write a column for the newsletter, please let me
know. Once a month, or every few months, photos or text...

Last but not least, a reminder that you can support our chapter if you shop on
Amazon. Instead of going to their main web site, go to the Amazon Smile site,
and a percentage of the proceeds will go to our chapter. It looks and shops just like
the regular site, with same prices and products. That link is also in the header of
our new web site. -T.P.

UPCOMING EVENTS
February 21, 6pm: Board of Directors Meeting pm at Mt. Shavano Manor

March 14 6:30pm: Member Meeting on at Sangre de Cristo Electric meeting
room (29780 N US 24, Buena Vista, CO). Program: Michael Atwood, CPW
Biologist, "The State of the Arkansas"

April 11 6:00pm: Board of Directors Meeting at Mt. Shavano Manor

UPCOMING BANQUET COMMITTEE PLANNING MEETINGS

February 13, 12:00 pm at Mt. Shavano Manor in Salida

February 27, 12:00 pm at Sangre de Cristo Electric, BV
 
Planning for the 2018 Caddis Festival Banquet is in full swing. Please help us out
by volunteering to serve on this important committee. We are modernizing things
this year with on-line registration and electronic bidding system for silent auction
items.
 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1491897


For more information, contact Pam Simpson at pkssimpp@gmail.com or (719)
395-7788

You can always find our up-to-date calendar on our web site's Calendar page.

GREETING THE NEW YEAR

Michael H.'s "First Day of the Year" tradition, one that Tom P. was honored to
participate in. We fished the Arkansas river above Salida. The morning was cold,
9F, but it kept warming up steadily. Fishing started off slow, but around 1pm the fish
became fairly active and we each caught 4 nice browns. Let's hope the rest of the
year goes as well!

SPRING SEMESTER SCHOLARSHIPS

Amy Harmon, Junior at Western State Colorado University, and Graham
Bachmann, Junior at Colorado State University have received CPC's scholarships
for the Spring, 2018 semester.

http://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


 
Amy, who is scheduled to graduate in May, 2018, is majoring in Biology
(Environmental Biology & Ecology Emphasis); Environment & Sustainability (Water
Emphasis). She has received 3 years of support through scholarships from
CPC. She calls Crested Butte as her hometown.
 
Graham, who is scheduled to graduate in December, 2018, is majoring in Natural
Resource Management with a minor in Fishery Biology. This is his second year of
support from CPC. Graham's hometown in Buena Vista, CO.  

Chapter volunteers with Project Healing Waters in 2015

STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP RECAP

The Chapter held its annual Strategic Planning Workshop on January 13. The
highlight of the day was a presentation from Charlie Adams, a senior trip leader
with the Colorado Springs Chapter of Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing (PHWFF).
Their specialty is using fly fishing to help disabled veterans overcome their
disabilities. PTSD and traumatic brain injury are the most common disabilities now,
and the PHWFF chapter in Colorado Springs has the best program in the nation for
teaching mentors how to interact with veterans having these disabilities. Charlie
gave us an overview of PHWFF and the types of events they offer. The majority of
the conversation revolved around how our chapter could host a one-day fly-fishing
event for 8-10 disabled veterans.
 
There was a lot of interest in the room about becoming trained “mentors” (fishing
guides). To be a mentor who can volunteer for all PHWFF events, one must take
the full-day training session in Colorado Springs. The 2018 training session is
Saturday, March 31. Several chapter members expressed interest in participating,
and a carpool will be organized.
 
A shorter, less detailed training session may be arranged sometime in April in
Salida. Completion of this training will allow one to mentor only at fishing events
hosted by our chapter. In addition to mentors, volunteers will be needed to set up,
serve lunch and snacks, clean up, shuttle, etc.



 
Several possible venues for the Chapter fishing event were discussed, and
Chapter members are investigating the options. More information about the training
and fishing events will be forthcoming. Persons intending to participate in the
Colorado Springs PHWFF training program on March 31 should contact Board
member Gene Milus at gmilus@uark.edu.

Plenty of ice still in the canyon east of Salida, but the fish are getting active in the
afternoon. Low flows make the river very wadeable -- just watch out for the ice!

WEBSITE UPDATES

The web site was discussed during the Strategic Planning earlier this month. We
decided to make some changes to it, hopefully making it easier to read and easier
to find information about events and projects.

We are going to keep the Facebook and website calendars synchronized -- so that
you can always be informed about our meetings, events, projects, and more. Just
look under the "Events" menu on our website.



A new feature we're testing out is "Forums". We've had members email the
newsletter editor looking for fishing partners and with other questions. We want to
let members connect more easily -- and thus the idea for forums. To use it you
have to register our on website, all the links and instructions are on the Forums
page. There are currently two places for discussion -- a general Members Corner,
and a Gear Swap as well.

Our site also supports SSL now, meaning that your forums registration and login
information will travel the internet encrypted.

We are not done with all the updates yet, it's a work in progress. If you have any
comments or suggestions, let us know!
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Should be the river
sound in February
as the freeze thaw

flexes it's yaw.
 

Be wary with the rod
you carry. Ice on stones
below the surface may

generate boots now
with studs, to prevent
slips, breaks, ouches,

caused by thuds.   

M. H.

FISHING QUOTE
Most anglers spend their lives making rules for trout, and most trout spend their
lives breaking them! -- George Ashton

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to contribute to this
publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send questions or
submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's deadline is
the 23rd of the month.
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